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Abstract 
Purpose: To assess the feasibility of applying trans-applicator intracavitary ultrasonography to image-guided 

brachytherapy for cervical cancer. 
Material and methods: For this experiment, a phantom was created and included a polyethylene tube, intended 

to simulate a tandem applicator, which was inserted into chicken meat and embedded in agar, along with magnet-
ic reso nance imaging (MRI)-compatible ovoid applicators. Three-dimensional images of the phantom were obtained 
using computed tomography (CT), MRI (T2-weighted), and intracavitary ultrasonography sectional images acquired 
at 1 mm slice intervals. Intracavitary ultrasonography images were acquired from within the simulated tandem appli-
cator using a radial transducer. Magnetic resonance imaging and intracavitary ultrasonography images were manu-
ally registered onto CT images. The chicken meat was contoured as the target volume independently on the CT, MRI, 
and intracavitary ultrasonography images, and the Dice similarity coefficient was used to compare the target volumes.  
The dose distributions of a sample brachytherapy plan were also evaluated. 

Results: Computed tomography, MRI, and intracavitary ultrasonography all visualized the three-dimensional 
phantom volumes. Intracavitary ultrasonography images depicted the meat with high echoic signals and a border 
clearly distinguishable from the surrounding agar. The Dice similarity coefficient values for the target volumes on CT 
vs. MRI, CT vs. intracavitary ultrasonography, and MRI vs. intracavitary ultrasonography were 0.966, 0.965, and 0.971, 
respectively, indicating similar contouring with the three modalities. Among the modalities, the differences in D50, D90, 
D98, and D100 values were 1.8%, 2.9%, 3.7%, and 2.9%, respectively. 

Conclusions: Three-dimensional reconstructed trans-applicator intracavitary ultrasonographic images clearly de-
picted meat tissue within the phantom, and could thus be used for brachytherapy planning. This study proves the con-
cept of trans-applicator intracavitary ultrasonography for intracavitary brachytherapy. Further research such as devel-
opment of intracavitary ultrasonography system, 3D reconstruction method, ultrasonography-compatible applicators, 
and ultrasonography-based target concept is warranted to assess the potential clinical application. 
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Purpose 
Brachytherapy plays a vital role in radiation thera-

py for cancer, and currently cervical cancer treatment is 
one of the largest applications for this modality. Techno-
logical advancements have led to the inclusion of three-
dimen sional (3D) imaging modalities such as computed 
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 

in brachytherapy treatment planning [1,2]. Thus, 3D im-
age-guided brachytherapy (IGBT) has yielded improve-
ments in disease control [3,4] and the avoidance of adverse 
effects [5,6,7]. On a global scale, high incidence rates of 
cervical cancer have been reported in countries with low 
and medium national income levels [8]. Although some 
studies have indicated that 3D IGBT is cost-effective when 
compared to conventional brachytherapy practices that 
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use two-dimensional fluoroscopic images [9], the signif-
icant patient burden associated with cervical cancer and 
relatively high economic cost of introducing CT and/or 
MRI present challenges to the implementation of 3D IGBT. 

Ultrasonography is a relatively widespread and af-
fordable modality used to acquire tomographic images, 
and it has been widely applied for the diagnosis of ab-
dominal and gynecologic diseases. The use of trans-rectal 
ultrasonography (TRUS) in the context of brachytherapy 
for prostate cancer is a well-known practice, as is the use 
of ultrasonography for dosimetric analyses of implanted 
radioactive iodine seeds [10], and for image guidance 
during needle applicator insertions for high dose rate in-
terstitial brachytherapy [11]. The use of trans-abdominal 
ultrasonography (TAUS) [12,13] and TRUS [14] has also 
been reported in the context of brachytherapy for cervical 
cancer. 

In our clinical experience with ultrasonography for 
cervical cancer, one of the most effective methods is im-
age acquisition from the uterine cavity or uterine canal 
using an intracavitary ultrasonography (ICUS) trans-
ducer. In the case shown in Figure 1, ICUS was used to 
examine a shrinking cervical tumor during the weekly 
intracavitary/interstitial brachytherapy sessions. Other 
reports also showed that cervical cancer lesions contin-
uously regress during radiotherapy [15,16]. Intracavitary 
ultrasonography provided real-time images with clear 
soft-tissue contrast at the time of brachytherapy, and 
were occasionally more useful than the diagnostic MRI 
image acquired prior to the first brachytherapy session. 
These experiences have led us to explore the use of ICUS 
in intracavitary brachytherapy for cervical cancer. 

In this study, we used a phantom to test the feasi-
bility of obtaining 3D data from ICUS images acquired 

Fig. 1. A case involving weekly intracavitary/interstitial brachytherapy sessions, in which intracavitary ultrasonography was 
useful. In our practice, we routinely perform pre-brachytherapy diagnostic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (A) for refer-
ence during brachytherapy sessions. Because the shape and size of the primary tumor changes during the treatment course, 
computed tomography (CT) images obtained concurrently with later brachytherapy sessions (B) might not fully correlate with 
the pre-brachytherapy MRI data (A). The use of intracavitary ultrasonography during the brachytherapy session (C) provid-
ed a better depiction of the structures around the cervical tumor and became a good reference for CT-based brachytherapy  
(D, enlarged image of B) 
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from within an intrauterine tandem applicator and us-
ing these data for intracavitary treatment planning.  
The phantom was imaged using CT, MRI, and trans- 
applicator ICUS. Target delineation and dose distribu-
tions were compared among the 3D images obtained 
with the three modalities. This study demonstrates fea-
sibility of using 3D information acquired via ICUS to 
brachytherapy for cervical cancer. 

Material and methods 
Brachytherapy phantom 

A phantom was created for this experiment. A piece 
of chicken meat, into which a polyethylene tube had been 
inserted, was embedded in agar in a plastic container.  
Although the outer and inner diameters of the tube were 
15 mm and 13 mm, respectively, and were relatively 
larger than diameters of actual tandem applicators used 
clinically, the tube was used to simulate the intrauterine 
tandem applicator for this study. MRI-compatible ovoid 
applicators were also embedded into the agar to simulate 
intravaginal applicators. 

Computed tomography and magnetic resonance 
image acquisition 

Axial CT images of the phantom were obtained at  
1 mm slice thickness using the same large-bore CT scan-
ner (Aquilion LB; Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) used for im-
age-guided brachytherapy treatment at our institute, as 
well as the sequence used clinically for the pelvic imag-
ing (135 kV, 250 mA, displayed field of view [DFOV] of  
550 mm, gantry rotation of 0.5 s). T2-weighted MRI im-
ages were acquired using the 3D fast spin-echo technique 
(FSE) on a 3-T system (Philips Achieva dStream; Konink-
lijke Philips N.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands) with 
a pelvic surface coil and the following settings: repetition 
time of 2,500 ms, echo time of 245 ms (DFOV of 480 mm). 
The axial reconstruction thickness was 1 mm, with an in-
tersection gap of 1 mm. 

Radial-transducer intracavitary ultrasonography 
image acquisition 

Intracavitary ultrasonography images were acquired 
from within the simulated tandem applicator using a di-
agnostic ultrasound system (Diagnostic Ultrasound Sys-
tem ARIETTA60; Hitachi Aloka Medical, Tokyo, Japan) 
with a radial transducer (R41R transducer, 0-10 MHz) 
(Figure 2). The radial transducer can acquire the real-time 
image of 360 degrees in the plane perpendicular to the 
axis of the transducer. The diameter of the transducer 
was 12.5 mm. Intracavitary ultrasonography axial images 
of the phantom were acquired from the cavity of the wa-
ter-filled polyethylene tube in the phantom at increments 
of 1 mm. This 1 mm increment was measured using  
the detector holder from the WP1D-manual water phan-
tom (IBA Dosimetry GmbH, Schwarzenbruck, Germany).  
Intracavitary ultrasonography images in DICOM format 
were exported from the ultrasound system and used for 
3D image reconstruction. 

3D image reconstruction, image registration,  
and target delineation 

The 3D CT, MRI, and ICUS images were reconstructed 
using image processing software (MIM Maestro version 
6.2, MIM Software Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA). Magnetic 
resonance imaging and ICUS images were visually regis-
tered onto CT images via manual rigid registration. Man-
ual registration was performed according to the shape  
of the chicken meat and a gold marker (0.9 mm in diam-
eter, 3 mm long) that had been implanted for reference. 
Because ICUS images were acquired with a radial trans-
ducer, images beyond the innermost position in the poly-
ethylene tube could not be acquired. For this experiment, 
the chicken meat was used as the simulated target volume 
and was independently delineated on the axial sections of 
CT, MRI, and ICUS images. Contouring was performed 
on the CT or MRI slices that corresponded to available 
slices from ICUS imaging. The Dice similarity coefficient 
(DSC) was used to evaluate the spatial overlap of the tar-
get volumes delineated on CT, MRI, and ICUS images. 

Simulated brachytherapy planning  
and dose-volume histogram parameters  
using delineated target volumes 

A sample brachytherapy plan was created on the CT 
images, and the dose distributions were evaluated us-
ing CT, as well as the registered MRI and ICUS images.  
The minimum doses delivered to 50%, 90%, 98%, and 
100% of the volume of interest (D50, D90, D98, and D100, 
respectively) were computed and compared.

Computed tomography, magnetic resonance 
image, and intracavitary ultrasonography image 
of the clinical case 

Computed tomography, MRI, and ICUS images of the 
clinical case described in the Purpose were acquired at 
Saitama Medical University International Medical Cen-
ter, and the use of these images was approved by the in-
stitutional review board of Saitama Medical University 
International Medical Center. 

Results 
The 3D reconstructed CT, MRI, and ICUS images of the 

phantom are shown in Figure 3. On CT images, the chick-
en meat appeared hyperdense relative to the surrounding 
agar, and the border of the meat was identifiable at the 

Fig. 2. Radial transducer used in this experiment
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liver window (window width of 160 HU, window level 
of 40 HU). On FSE-T2 weighted MRI, the meat exhibited 
a hypointense signal relative to the hyper intense signal of 
the agar. The border of the meat exhibited a very strong 
contrast with the surrounding agar, as shown in Figure 3. 
On ICUS images, the meat appeared as a hyperechoic area 
surrounded by highly hypoechoic agar. Small internal 
structures of the meat, such as muscle fibers, were identi-
fiable on the ICUS images, and the border of the meat was 
very sharp. As shown in Figure 3, the coronal and sagittal 
images were reconstructed clearly from axial images with  
a 1 mm slice thickness. Given the geometric characteris-
tics of the radial transducer for ICUS, images could not 

be acquired beyond the innermost position inside the 
simulated tandem (Figure 3). In contrast to CT and MRI, 
the internal structures of the ovoid applicators were not 
clearly visualized with ICUS. 

The target volume (meat) was contoured independent-
ly on the CT, MRI, and ICUS images, and the delineated 
target volumes and the DSC values of comparisons among 
the modalities are shown in Table 1. The DSC values for 
CT vs. MRI, CT vs. ICUS, and MRI vs. ICUS were 0.966, 
0.965, and 0.971, respectively. 

The dose distributions of the sample brachythera-
py plan, which was created on CT images and register-
ed onto MRI and ICUS images, are shown in Figure 4.  

Fig. 3. Three-dimensional (3D) reconstructed computed tomography (CT) (left column), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
(center column), and intracavitary ultrasonography (right column) images of the phantom (top row: axial images, middle row: 
coronal images, bottom row: sagittal images). A 3D image was successfully reconstructed using intracavitary ultrasonography 
images taken from the cavity of the simulated tandem applicator. The coronal and sagittal images were comparable to those 
obtained with CT and MRI
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D50, D90, D98, and D100 values based on targets from the CT, 
MRI, and ultrasound images are compared in Table 1, and 
the respective differences in the DVH parameters were 
1.8%, 2.9%, 3.7%, and 2.9%, respectively. 

Discussion 
This study tested the feasibility of ICUS imaging from 

an ICBT applicator for intracavitary brachytherapy for 
cervical cancer. This experiment demonstrated that ICUS 

Table 1. Target volumes, Dice similarity coefficients (DSC; 1 = identical), and dose-volume histogram (DVH) 
parameters 

Computed tomography Magnetic resonance imaging Intracavitary ultrasonography

Target volume (ml) 135.51 140.87 139.82

DSC: CT vs. MRI

0.966

DSC: CT vs. ICUS

0.965

DSC: MRI vs. ICUS

0.971

D50 (Gy) 7.26 7.13 7.17

D90 (Gy) 4.22 4.14 4.26

D98 (Gy) 3.32 3.24 3.36

D100 (Gy) 2.45 2.40 2.47

D50, D90, D98, D100 – the minimum dose received by 50%, 90%, 98%, 100% of the target volume 

Fig. 4. Dose distributions of a sample brachytherapy plan according to computed tomography (left column), magnetic reso-
nance imaging (center column), and intracavitary ultrasonography (right column). Dose distributions could be evaluated using 
visual observations and dose-volume histogram analyses (top row: axial images, bottom row: coronal images)
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via an intracavitary brachytherapy applicator could be 
used to reconstruct 3D images of the applicator and its 
surrounding target, to identify the target for delineation, 
and to evaluate brachytherapy dose distributions. 

Ultrasonography has been applied widely in the set-
ting of brachytherapy for prostate cancer [10,11], but has 
been much more limited in the context of cervical cancer 
brachytherapy [12,13,14]. Regarding the implantation of 
radioactive iodine seeds in the prostate, TRUS is the pri-
mary modality used for image-guidance during implan-
tation and treatment planning [10]. In high dose rate in-
terstitial brachytherapy for prostate cancer, TRUS is used 
for image-guidance during the insertion of interstitial 
needle applicators and treatment planning [11]. For cer-
vical cancer brachytherapy, applications involving both 
TAUS and TRUS have been reported. Trans-abdominal 
ultrasonography is often used to assist the insertion of 
an intrauterine applicator. Previous reports have demon-
strated a method [12] and efficacy [13] of using sagittal 
and axial TAUS images to prescribe brachytherapy doses 
to the perimeters of cervical cancer targets (tumor, cervix, 
and uterine corpus). This method does not involve 3D 
volumetric treatment planning, but is rather an advance 
from two-dimensional brachytherapy planning that only 
utilizes orthogonal fluoroscopic images; this newer meth-
od could identify the basic target volume dimensions on 
orthogonal cross-sectional ultrasonography images, and 
adjust the target dose coverage to perform more con-
formal brachytherapy. The cervical and uterine corpus 
measurements obtained with TAUS and MRI were found 
to be comparable [17]. Schmidt et al. reported that TRUS 
could be used to identify high-risk clinical target volumes 
(HR-CTVs) within the intraobserver variability associat-
ed with MRI. In addition, TRUS was superior to CT in 
terms of HR-CTV identification [14]. Another report by 
Petric and Kirisits demonstrated a possible application 
of transcervical endosonography in brachytherapy for 
cervical cancer by presenting its use in the assessment of 
cervical tumor and surrounding organs [18]. They have 
shown that free-hand endocervical ultrasonographic im-
ages using a rotating ultrasonography transducer could 
be safely acquired at the time of brachytherapy, and that 
hypoechoic region on representative slices on ultrasono-
graphy corresponded well to the HR-CTV region depict-
ed on corresponding MRI T2 images [18]. The phantom 
study and clinical example (Figure 1) presented in our 
report demonstrate the conceptual feasibility of applying 
3D volumetric information from ICUS to HR-CTV iden-
tification and treatment planning evaluations. This study 
used 3D reconstruction of stepwise axial images acquired 
with a non-rotating radial (360 degrees) transducer and, 
along with the previous report [18], suggests a potential-
ly new application of intracavitary/transcervical ultraso-
nography to the IGBT for cervical cancer. 

Regarding cervical cancer imaging, ICUS can be used 
to acquire images that are similar in quality to those ob-
tained with MRI, while featuring logistical and economic 
advantages. When considering brachytherapy applica-
tions, ICUS can have following advantages over TAUS 
and TRUS. The first possible advantage of ICUS is its 
superior image quality, which results from the proxim-

ity of the transducer to the target. In TAUS, for example,  
the removal of gas from the bowels or appropriate fill-
ing of the bladder might be required in order to acquire 
a clear image of the uterus and cervix. In TRUS, imaging 
in the direction of uterine corpus may be difficult, given 
the anatomic limitation of the rectum. The second possi-
ble advantage is that because ICUS and ICBT are both in-
tracavitary procedures implemented from the same cavi-
ty, the area visualized most clearly by ICUS corresponds 
to the area to which ICBT will deliver a high dose. On the 
other hand, the assessment of complete structure of or-
gans at risk such as rectum and bladder may be challeng-
ing because of factors such as increasing distance from 
the transducer and positional changes of the patient [18]. 
The third possible advantage originates from the meth-
od of ICUS imaging acquisition, which is centered on the 
applicator. By using the applicator as a positioning refer-
ence, the image acquisition and 3D image reconstruction 
consistency among fractions and operators could be im-
proved, especially in comparison to TAUS. 

Regarding procedures used in actual practice, ICUS 
imag ing from the brachytherapy applicator presents an ad-
vantage. For CT and MR image acquisition, either the pa-
tient must be transferred to the CT or MRI room with the 
intracavitary brachytherapy applicators already in place, 
or a CT or MRI scanner must be installed in the operation 
theater or brachytherapy room. In contrast, the ultraso-
nography system is sufficiently compact and mobile to be 
brought to the operating theater or brachytherapy room. 
Furthermore, ICUS from the applicator can be easily intro-
duced into in the workflow of regular applicator insertion 
procedures with a minimal additional burden placed on 
the patient. Accordingly, ICUS may be suitable for facilities 
with high patient loads and those using CT because the ad-
ditional workload could be minimal. 

This report describes a phantom study that originat-
ed from our clinical experiences and the advantages of 
ICUS for cervical cancer. To fully develop this method for 
procedural applications in actual routine clinical practice, 
further efforts are needed regarding the development of 
applicators and a compatible ultrasonography system, in-
cluding an ultrasonographic transducer small enough to 
fit the applicator, a 3D reconstruction method for images 
acquired from the possibly curved uterine cavity, and ul-
trasonography-compatible applicators. Further research 
on relationship between MRI and ICUS findings is also 
required to utilize ICUS in IGBT using the concept of tar-
get volumes described in ICRU Report 89. Nonetheless, 
this relatively easy and simple method could significant-
ly improve the practice of brachytherapy by allowing 
a wide range of practitioners and patients to move to-
ward the use of 3D image guidance. 

Conclusions 
A 3D reconstructed image from trans-applicator ICUS 

data allowed clear identification of chicken tissue within 
a phantom, indicating that this modality could be used to 
evaluate brachytherapy plans. This study provides proof-
of-concept for the use of trans-applicator ICUS in intra-
cavitary brachytherapy. Although further experiments 
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are warranted to assess the potential clinical applications, 
this methodology may represent a simple and easy meth-
od by which 3D image guidance can be introduced to the 
practice of brachytherapy for cervical cancer. 
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